Use oj Digital Cornpz~ters i n Processing, Publishing, and Analyzing IZydrologic Data performed on the Burroughs computers had to be completely reprogrammed for the IBM 360. Much of the present programming for hydrologic data processing is being done in the PL/I language which is not yet widely available on machines other than the IBM 360 series. Most of the data analyses programmed by research hydrologists are in the FORTRAN IV language.
RIVER FLOW DATA

Background
Digital computers are used most extensively at present in processing river data so the systems relating to this type are described first and in greater detail. Although digital computers, in a strict sense, are not directly involved in the collection of the field data, the requirements for efficient processing of the data through digital computers have had a profound effect upon the type of instrumentation used for data collection. For instance, when it was first proposed to use digital computers in processing river data (about 1953) considerable invcstigation was done on the problem of how best to convert the field data into a form readable by a digital computer. The traditional type of instrumentation used by the U. S. Geological Survey in obtaining continuous records of river stage for many years had been strip chart recorders, an analog system. These recorders used continuous rolls of graph paper pulled through the recorder by a falling weight, regulated to constant speed by a clock escapement mechanism, while a pen or pencil moved at right angles to the time axis in response to the changing river stage. The time scale was usually 2.4 inches per day and the stage was 1:6 or 1:12. The first approach to the problem was to attempt to develop an automatic follower or scanner to convert this graphical record to digital form. A prototype model of a fully automatic scanner was built and extensively tested. Although the principle of the scanner was straightforward, it could not be made to work satisfactorily because of the inherent lack of quality control of the input graph within the necessary limits. If these graphs had been generated in an office or laboratory environment, the scanner would most probably have been completely successful. In actuality the graphs were generated at thousands of unattended riverbank gauging stations with full outdoor temperature and humidity ranges so that the recorded line was of variable density and the paper was subject to a considerable amount of dirt and insect smudges. The resulting record could not be automatically scanned with a high enough percentage of success to make the system practical. Semi-automatic converters, where the line is followed manually with a stylus, would work but this was not considered the answer to the problem because of the large amount of manual effort that would be necessary to process records for several thousand gauging stations.
Present Field Equipment
The problem of collecting data in a form suitable for efficient processing by a digital computer was finally solved by developing a new type of field recorder which would digitize the data virtually at its source. This device, generally called a "digital recorder", was developed in 1958, extensively tested in 1959, and first put' into productive use in 1960. At present nearly 6000 are in use by this agency. The digital recorder consists a digitizing system composed of 2 coding disks, each capable of coding one revolution of shaft rotation into 100 parts, the two disks connected by a 1 to 100 ratio gear, and a paper tape punch as an output system. This allows an analog input (shaft rotation) to be digitized and coded into a 4 decimal digit output. The output tape has 16 information channels and the 4 decimal digits for each reading are expressed in 4 sets of 4-bit binary coded digits arranged in a row across the 21/s inch wide tape. This parallel coding system allows a single stroke of the field recorder to punch the complete 4-digit value of a river gauge height from 0.01 foot to 99.99 feet by hundredths of a foot. Recording is done at fixed time intervals determined by a replaceable cam on the minute hand shaft of a clock face. Available punching intervals are 60, 30, 15, or 5 minutes corresponding to 1, 2, 4, or 12 notches in the cam. The recorder is battery driven and because power is needed only for the few seconds necessary to make a single stroke for each reading at the specified punching intervals, the battery need be changed only once or twice a year. Many variations of the basic recorder were developed later and these variations will be mentioned along with their applications.
Preparation of the Stage Records
Before input to a digital computer, river data collected by the basic digital recorder are transferred from the 16-channel paper tape to a high speed computer input medium. At present this is done by a specialized off-line device called a translator which reads the digits mechanically from the 16-channel paper tape at the rate of about 30 rows (120 decimal digits) a second and writes them on a magnetic tape in computer compatible format. One translator will handle this phase of the processing for 500 to 700 field recorders. T h e paper tapes are removed from the recorders in the field about once a month, so a typical unit of data received contains about 12 000 decimal digits (30 days of 96 4-digit readings each). The maximum allowable record size on the present computer is 32 000 decimal digits (about 3 months of 15-minute readings). Each such unit of data is identified on the magnetic tape by the addition of a small fixed Use of Digital Comfiuters i n Processing, Publishing, and Analyzing Hydrologic Data length group of digits at its beginning, entered manually by the translator operator. This is a 44-digit group containing the station number, the number of readings a day, the starting date and time, the ending date and time according to the tape, and the ending date and time according to the field engineers watch.
Processing River Flow Data for Regular Gaging Stations
Regular gauging stations are considered to be those at which simple stage-discharge relations can be used, with or without shift adjustments, to determine streamflow from a record of stage at a single point. The first phase of processing the river flow data for regular stations on the digital computer is called the Primary Computation. This converts the river stage data to values of river flow. Time corrections are made to the set of gauge heights for any error in the clock rate by omitting a reading at the end of certain days if there are too many punches, or by using a reading twice (as the last of one day's record and as the first of the next day's record) if there are too few punches. Other supplemental data required for this processing step consist of the stage-discharge ratings (up to 3 may be used for different periods in any processing run), shift corrections used to adjust to temporary changes in the ratings, and datum corrections required because of improper setting of the recorder or because of instrumental errors which change the stage reading from its proper value. These supplemental data are entered by punch cards. Typically 5 to 10 cards may be needed to bring in the supplemental data for one station. When processing begins, the string of gauge heights are each translated into the corresponding value of discharge by table lookup against the rating and the partial discharges for each day are averaged to obtain the mean daily discharges. The results of the computations for each calendar day are stored in a file on a magnetic disk with records for the same station for earlier periods in the same water year for fast retrieval in the later processing phases. In addition to mean daily gauge heights and mean daily discharges, one other value is stored for each day for ease of recomputations if necessary at a later time. This extra value is called the daily equivalent gauge height and is obtained by converting the mean daily discharge to its equivalent gauge height through the rating table used to obtain the original partial discharges. Because of the curvature of the normal relation between stage and discharge, the equivalent gauge height for days with appreciable changes in stage within the day usually will be higher than the mean gauge height. The amount that is higher depends on the distribution of the stage with time during the day and on the amount of curvature of the rating in the range of the stages experience during the day. This equivalent gauge height is later used as a single value from which to recompute the day from a revised rating. The mean gauge height and mean discharge for the incomplete day at the end of a recorded period are also stored on the disk. The mean gauge height and mean discharge for the incomplete partial day at the beginning of a period are combined with data saved on disk for the partial day at the end of the previous period, to make up results for the complete day for the first day of a period. Printed output consists of one line for each calendar day plus a period summary for each unit of input data. The daily line gives the time of the maximum gauge height, the maximum, minimum, and mean gauge heights, the equivalent gauge height, datum and shift corrections used, the mean discharge and the gauge heights at bi-hourly intervals. For days not complete, the number of hours included in the daily summary is given. I n addition, symbols indicate certain error conditions detected.
I n a program which is designed to process large masses of raw data, the largest part of the program is usually devoted to detection of errors, the printing out of appropriate error messages, and recovery routines to allow continuation of the processing in as many situations as possible. For instance, in the Primary Computation program described above, both the basic data of river gauge heights and the supplemental data are subjected to many tests before acceptance. I n addition, the supplemental data must be received in the proper sequence to go with the corresponding basic data in order to allow the computations to proceed. I n this program a set of supplemental data on cards is read first and checked for consistency and completeness. There must be at least one rating table and not more than three for each station. The ratings each must have not more than 200 points and the corresponding sets of gauge heights and discharge must be arranged is ascending order. No negative values of either gauge height or discharge are allowed in the ratings. If there is more than one rating, the effective beginning date of use for the second and third tables must each be later than that for the previous table. Datum corrections and shift adjustment must be read in chronological order. If any error is found in the supplemental data, that set of data is by-passed and the supplemental data for the next station are read. Appropriate error messages are printed indicating the station number and the type of error found before going on to the next set of supplemental data. After a set of supplemental data has been accepted as valid, a set of basic data (gauge heights) is read from magnetic tape. The ending group of digits is first tested for a distinctive number (8888) which would have been entered manually by the translator operator if the operator had detected an error at the time of translation. This error indicator is a signal to the program to by-pass that particular set of gauge heights and read in the next set of gauge heights. I n the absence of a known translator error, the station number of the set of basic data is compared with that of the supplemental data just read
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in. If agreement is found, the basic data are tested for proper length, comparing the length indicated by the beginning and ending dates and times for the tape with the actual length found by a count of the data read. If the count is only one reading long or short, the last reading is discarded or duplicated to allow the computations to continue. Otherwise the set of basic data is discarded and the next set is read in. I n the process of checking the length of the record from dates given in the identification portion of the data, the dates are checked for errors such as that the month number must be between 1 and 12, the day number between 1 and the actual number of days in that month (taking into consideration the February 29 in leap year), the hour must not exceed 24, and the minute not exceed 60. Next the ending date and time according to the tape is compared with the ending date and time according to the field engineer's watch and the time correction rate is calculated. If the correction is excessive, greater than one hour per day, an error is indicated and the next set of basic data is used. If the data pass all these tests, the actual computations are begun. Some additional tests are made as the computations proceed but failure of these later tests result only in the by-passing or flagging of the individual piece of data. not in by-passing the processing of a whole set of data. For instance, a continuity test is made by comparing the absolute difference between successive gauge heights with a n allowable test difference which-is read in for each station as part of the supplemental data. If this allowable test difference is exceeded, a symbol is printed on the output sheet in the line for that day but the data are still used as valid data. This allows the data for that day to be examined more closely at a later time for some unusual condition and it may or may not indicate a real error. If gauge heights are encountered which exceed the range of the rating table, the discharge for that time period is set to zero and a symbol is printed to indicate the condition. Another type of error occasionally encountered is an erroneous combination of bits corresponding to a n alphabetic character where only a numeric value is allowed. This can happen due to malfunction of the field recorder or the translation equipment. This brief description of errors illustrates the complexity of the error detection routines in the program. The aim is to indicate minor errors, to reject individual pieces of data with more serious errors, to by-pass a set of basic data if the set_of data for a period of record for a station cannot be used, and finally to go on to find data for the next station if the supplemental data are not acceptable or if the proper match between basic and supplemental data cannot be found. I n no case are the computations stopped or the computer run terminated.
The second phase of processing river flow data for regular stations is called the Update Phase. This phase allows recomputation of any data previously computed and stored on the disk, substitution of results which need changing W . L. lsherwood but for which there is no suitable basis for recomputation, and/or insertion of manually computed or estimated values for periods for which there were no original digital-recorder field data. Recomputation may be done by supplying a new rating table to be applied to the stored daily equivalent gauge heights for any period with or without shift adjustments and with or without additional datum corrections. Substitutions are usually made for periods for which no rating applies, such as periods of backwater from ice. As in the Primary Phase, the new supplemental data are tested for consistency and not used if found in error. A printed list is given of the updating functions performed and any new datum or shift correction is shown. The record for the station on disk is modified by this phase to reflect all the changes made. Updating can be done at any time during the year when the primary computations are being done but is most often done at the end of the year of record to finalize data in preparation for publication.
The third phase of processing river flow data for regular stations is the printing of tables for publication. Present practice is to publish daily discharges for one water year (October 1 to September 30) with monthly and yearly summaries in one table so that the report requires only one page per station per year. This table is produced on the digital computer's line printer directly from the stored record on magnetic disk. The format required to comply with printing practices makes the program to produce this table a large and complicated one. The computer language PL/l does allow this complicated formatting much easier than some other languages. For instance, the figures of daily discharge are arranged by months in 12 columns. It is desired to omit printing the decimal point and zeros to the right of the decimal for each individual value greater than 10 and to align individual figures for the month on the decimal position. Then it is desired to place the column of figures so that the figure farthest to the right in that particular month (either a figure in whole units, or in tenths of units or in hundredths of units) falls on the right edge of the column position for that particular month. Moreover, in the first line in the monthly summary, the monthly totals must each conform to the same alignment as in the column of daily figures above it. Another feature that makes this table complicated is that there are several choices of the items to be listed in the monthly and yearly summaries. The summaries for each complete month always include the total, the maximum daily, and the minimum daily. But for some stations, monthly and yearly summaries must include figures of discharge per unit area (cubic feet per second per square mile) and runoff in depth over the drainage area (runoff in inches) for comparison with rainfall. For stations in sections of the country where irrigation is of primary importance, monthly and yearly runoff figures are published in units of acre-feet. For other stations both the above items are published while for some, where there is extensive artificial regulation, neither type of runoff figures is published. The normal table is for a water year, October to September, but an alternate to the program will print the table on a calendar year basis. In the yearly summary on the water year table there are summaries for both the water year and the calendar year ending within the water year. Values of the summarized items for the part of the calendar year prior to the water year are furnished to the program by punch card along with the information as to which alternate of the summaries is required.
The final phase of processing river flow data for regular stations is a process which transfers the data for a completed year of current record on magnetic disk onto the backfile of historical data on magnetic tape where all flow records in machine-readable form are stored in a single file.
Processing River Flow Data for Slope Stations
For some rivers where there is no simple relation between stage and discharge, a record of discharge can be computed using the slope of the water surface between two points as an additional factor. A primary processing program for this type of gauging station has been written to make use of stage records collected by two standard digital recorders located at the ends of a suitable reach of channel. The tapes produced by the two digital recorders are prepared for computer entry in the same manner as those for regular stations except for an identification digit to indicate to the program which is the record of stage at the base gauge and which at the auxiliary gauge. The supplemental data required for this computation are somewhat more complicated than for regular stations. Three separate ratings are needed to define the relation between the stage at the base gauge, the slope of the water surface, and the flow. The first rating is one of stage versus discharge for a standard rating condition of fall in the reach, The second is a definition of the standard rating fall versus stage. The third is a definition of the ratio of observed fall to the standard rating fall versus the ratio of the observed discharge to the discharge for the standard rating condition for that stage. The first rating must always be present. The second rating may be given as a set of points defined in detail by field measurements or it may be given merely by two points indicating some constant value as the standard rating fall (not varying with stage) or it may be omitted entirely in which case a constant value of 1.00 foot is assumed as the standard rating fall for all stages. Likewise, the third table may be given as a set of points defined in detail by computations derived from field measurements or it may be omitted entirely in which case the relation between the fall ratio and the discharge ratio is assumed to be a square-root relation (the discharge ratio is taken as equal to the square root of the fall ratio). I n the computation, the stage at the base gauge is first used to look up a value of the standard rating fall using the fall rating. Then the observed fall is computed from the stage records and is divided by the rating fall to get a fall ratio. This fall ratio is used to look up a discharge ratio using the ratio table. The discharge ratio thus obtained is multiplied by the value of discharge taken from the stage-discharge rating for the observed stage.
The results of the computations for a slope station are stored in the same file on magnetic disk as those for regular stations. The only difference is that in place of daily values of equivalent gauge heights, daily values of fall in the reach are stored on the magnetic disk. The printed output is also similar, giving one line of print per day but some different items are shown. I n addition to maximum and minimum gauge heights and the time of the maximum gauge height, the time of the maximum discharge is given because it often occurs at a time different from that of the maximum stage. The mean fall for the day is given because this is an important item for slope stations. I n place of bi-hourly gauge heights, discharges at 4-hour intervals are given since the stage at specific times mean little without other information. Error-detecting routines are similar to those for regular stations but somewhat more complicated because there are two sets of stage records to be examined and some of the ratings may have descending as well as ascending values. Whenever the observed slope in the reach appears to be zero or negative, the discharge for that time interval is set to zero and a symbol is printed on the line of the daily summary.
The same update program developed for regular stations may be used to modify the results stored on disk. However, the updating for slope stations is limited to substitution and insertion of daily figures since there is no single value for the day comparable to the equivalent gauge height for regular station from which recomputation may be made without all the basic stage data. Tables of daily discharge for the report are printed using the same program as for regular stations and the daily discharge data is transferred to the permanent backfile using the same program as for regular stations.
Processing River Flow Data for Deflection-Meter Stations
For certain stations on small rivers or canals, many of which are in tidal reaches, discharge may be computed in a relatively simple manner by obtaining a record of stage and a record of velocity at a point as indicated by the deflection of a vane in the channel. A program has been written to compute discharge for these stations 'where the stage and the deflection are recorded on digital recorders. The two records may be punched on separate tapes by two independent mechanical input digital recorders or may be both punched on the same tape (each value of stage followed by the value of deflection) by an electrical input digital recorder which can sequence a set of different input items. The punched tape is prepared for computer input essentially the same as for regular stations except for indicators to tell which is stage and which is deflection and whether separate tapes or a single tape is used. The ratings consist of one for stage versus cross-sectional area and a second for deflection versus mean velocity in the stream as defined by fikld discharge measurements. Computation of flow consists merely of multiplying the stream cross-section area at each time interval by its mean velocity as obtained from the deflection value recorded for the same time interval. Error routines are similar although not quite the same as for regular stations. The most significant difference from the flow records_computed for regular stations or for slope stations is that flow may be computed in either direction in the channel, flow in the normal downstream direction given as positive and that in the opposite direction as negative. Because of this, quite different items are required as output on the line printed for each calendar day. The items printed are the maximum and minimum gauge height and maximum and minimum discharge, each with its corresponding time, the absolute maximum velocity (maximum without regard to direction), the datum correction, shift adjustments to the area rating and to the velocity rating, the volume of flow in each direction, the mean gauge height, and the net mean discharge (the algebraic sign indicating the direction of the net flow). Because of the different kinds of items in the output, no summary for these stations is stored on the disk containing records for regular stations and slope stations.
Processing Stage Summaries for Tidal Estuaries
For certain tidal estuaries, summaries of the stage records are needed. A program to produce these summaries has been written for such stations where the stage record is collected on a digital recorder. The main items wanted in this summary are the stages and corresponding times for each of the two high and low tides experienced during the calendar day. This becomes more complicated than is readily apparent because the solar and lunar day do not exactly coincide so that some calendar days do not include both two high tides and two low tides. I n order to prevent listing maximum or minimum stages3ccurring at the beginning or end of a day which were not peaks or troughs of lunar tide cycles, the program searches sequentially through the tape for highs and lows, each time looking for a high or a low within a 12-hour period beginning 6 hours after the actual time of the previous tidal low or high. After finding such a high or low, its date and time are determined by its position in the set of gauge heights and the known time of the beginning of the set of data. Then the tidal peaks and troughs occurring within each calendar day with their times of occurrence are printed on a line along with the mean gauge height for the calendar day and bi-hourly gauge heights within the calendar day. A sunlmary line giving the mean and extremes for each period recorded is listed below the daily lines for the period. No summaries from this program are stored on tape or disk.
Processing Discharge Records for Major Tidal Estuaries
For major tidal estuaries, computation of flow is much more complex than can be determined by the methods described above. Research scientists in the U. S.
Geological Survey have spent years developing various solutions to unsteady flow equations which will accomplish this result. A program was developed several years ago for this purpose, programmed for use on the computer then available (the Burroughs 220), and was operated on a limited production basis. A set of programs to compute flow at these sites by a more refined method on the presently available computer (the IBM 360165) is expected to be in operation on a production basis soon. The basic data required are simultaneous records of stages at the two ends of a suitable reach in the estuary. The data at these two sites are obtained by digital recorders in the same manner as for slope stations except that timing considerations are much more important, the tolerance in timing in the simultaneous stage readings being less than one minute. Supplemental data required are much more extensive and include details of the channel geometry and estima'tes of channel roughness as well as field discharge measurements continued throughout a full tidal cycle. The final fit to obtain factors needed in the unsteady flow equation is obtained by a computer program which computes the factors by trial from the data obtained at the time of one of the field tidal-cycle measurements. For the flow computation phase, discharge at a starting point must be estimated if not known and the changes in flow for each successive time increment are computed from the unsteady flow equation. Several forms of output are used. For the calibration phase, a printer plot shows the degree of fit accomplished between observed and computed values. Final output includes of the successive volumes of flow upstream and downstream for each major part of the tidal cycle. For this process all the basic data as well as the computed results are stored on a separate magnetic disk for subsequent manipulation or recalculation. Error routines are more elaborate than those for other programs, even allowing for adjustment of individual values of stage in the stored basic data so that recomputation can be done as desired. The importance of obtaining satisfactory data on the flow in tidal estuaries warrants the large amount of research and programming represented in this special project.
Permanent Storage of River Flow Data
File of Daily Discharges at Gaging Stations
A magnetic tape file has been created as permanent storage of daily river flow data in machine-readable form. The file contains records of daily discharge in units of one month arranged chronologically with all the records for a given station in one group and the records for the stations arranged in the order of their numerical station numbers. The unit record length of one calandar month was chosen so that the records may be retrieved for printing or for analysis by water year, calendar year, irrigation season (varying with the part of the country involved), by particular flood season or low flow season, or by any other period required for a specific purpose.
River flow records collected in machine-readable form, such as by digital recorders, are normally transferred to this permanent file after processing to final form ready for publication. Records of flow collected by analog recorders or by non-recording methods, including the large amount of records collected during the years prior to the development of the digital recorder, may be prepared for entry into the permanent tape storage system through any one of three different media as follows:
1. 7-channel paper tape punched using adding-machine punch equipment. 2. Conventional punch cards, 3 cards per month of record. 3. Typed pages prepared for automatic reading by an optical page reader, one water year of data per page.
The 7-channel paper tape method was used extensively while a computer capable of directly reading such tape was available. At present, data transcribed to 7-channel paper tape are translated to magnetic tape using an off-line translator before they become input to the main computer. This method is being superseded by the other two methods.
Data transcribed onto punch cards may be read directly into the computer. However, where large numbers of cards are punched at data preparation centers distant from the main computer, the info-rmation may be transferred from the cards onto magnetic tape in card-image format at the preparation center and then only the magnetic tape need be shipped to the main computer center.
Data typed for automatic optical reading are transferred to magnetic tape, one record per line, by the optical page reader which is a separate device from the main computer although located in the central computer facility. The tape so created is then used as a normal input to the main computer.
Transcribing the backlog of river flow records collected in the United States over a period of many years into machine-readable form is a very large and necessarily a long-range project. At present the magnetic tape file of daily discharges contains about 200 000 station-years of record and fills about 25 magnetic tapes in a very condensed format but still the transcription of the historical records into machine-readable form is far from complete. T h e newest method, preparing data by typing for the optical scanner, is making it practical to prepare data for input in any one of the many field offices of the Water Resources Division, so progress on the overall transcription project can be expected to improve.
File o f Annual Flood Peaks
A file of annual flood peaks and related data is currently being created on a magnetic disk. This file contains certain fixed data for each site such as the drainage area and gauge datum plus the variable peak flow data for each year for which information is available including any available data on historical floods for years before the gauging station was established. The variable data for each year include maximum discharge, its date, the gauge height at the time of the maximum discharge, the maximum gauge height during the year if it occurred at a different time, the date of such a separate maximum gauge height, the date outside the period of record since which the particular yearly peak was the highest (if known), and several codes indicating qualifications to the maximum discharge, to its corresponding gauge height, or to the separate maximum gauge height for the year.
Analysis of River Flow Data Standard Magnitude-Frequency Analyses
Practically all the riverflow data placed in the permanent magnetic tape file of daily discharges is subjected to one package of three magnitude frequency analyses. These analyses are as follows: 1. A magnitude-frequency summary of the daily discharges within each water year (October 1 to September 30) without regard to continuity of day-to-day flow.
A low flow magnitude-frequency summary of the daily discharges within
each 12-month period beginning April 1 with continuity of day-to-day flow considered.
3. A high flow magnitude-frequency summary of the daily discharges within each water year with continuity of day-to-day considered.
The first of these standard analyses finds the number of days in each water year which fall into each of 35 magnitude classes where the limits for the classes are determined on a logarithmic scale from the lowest non-zero discharge to the second highest discharge in the entire period of record. The number of days falling into these classes for each water year are tabulated along with a summary for the entire period showing the number of days and the percentage of time that the discharge exceeded each class limit.
The second standard analysis computes and lists the mean discharge for the lowest 1, 3, 7, 14, 30, 60, 90, 120, 183, and 365 consecutive days within each 12-month period beginning April 1. This particular period (April 1 to March 31) was chosen as a standard for low flow statistics because in most parts of the United States the lowest flows occur in late summer.
The third standard analysis computes and lists the mean discharge for the highest 1, 3, 7, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, 183, 365 consecutive days within each water year. The only difference between the low and high flow summary in the numbers of days for which the mean are given is that the low flow summary uses 14 days for this period to cover exactly two calendar weeks because weekly regulation is important for low flows but the high flow summary uses 15 days of this period to cover more nearly half a month.
Most of the data placed in the magnetic disk file of annual flood peaks will be subjected to the Log Pearson Type 111 distribution flood frequency analysis shortly after the file is completed and again when appreciable sized blocks of data are added to the file.
Other Computerized Analyses of River Flow Data
A large number of other analyses are currently being performed on selected portions of the data in the permanent magnetic tape file of daily discharges using the computer. These include different kinds of probability analyses (such as the Log Pearson Type I11 distribution flood frequency), low flow recession analyses, flow variability studies, backwater analyses, analyses of the effect of physical characteristics of river basins on flow, analyses on the interrelationships of surface waters and ground waters, and many others. Several other analyses will be run on selected portions of the data in the magnetic disk file of annual flood peaks by various research hydrologists as soon as that file is completed.
Computer analyses that require flow data other than the daily discharges (or monthly or yearly figures which can be derived from the daily figures) or the annual flood peaks already in machine-readable permanent storage usually require the input data to be punched on cards for computer entry. For most of these analyses, the volume of input data needed for the analysis may be small so the special data preparation by punching may not be too time consuming compared with the benefits to be derived by using the computer for the calculations. Of course, the most advantages in using the computer are found in those processes involving large numbers of repetitive calculations of a similar kind rather than in those involving different calculations for each set of data.
PROCESSING QUALITY OF WATER RECORDS
Digital Monitor Records
The digital recorder with a simple mechanical input as developed primarily to record stages was modified to allow recording multiple inputs so that it could be used to record several items of water quality at a single point in a stream. This was done by replacing the mechanical-input pulley with a positioning motor which could be operated by an electrical signal from a sensing element. Then using a switching device, signals from a set of sensors could each position the code wheels of the recorder in turn to produce a set of readings from the multiple inputs at each observational time. To simplify the handling of the data by the computer programs and to minimize field equipment complications, the recorder was designed to accept records from not more than 10 items on a single inst-~ument.
The primary phase of processing digital monitor records of water quality items is similar to that for river flow records but there are some important differences. For instance, supplemental data entered by punch cards must include information on the identification and sequence of the quality parameters in the sets of basic data, a set of sequential test differences (one for each recorded item) to be used to flag doubtful data, and the value of a punched standard resistance value, if any, used for adjusting for electrical drift in one type of sensing element. Error routines are quite elaborate including one to detect missing or extra punches in a set of items punched at one observation time. The basic computation involves looking up the engineering value for each punched value in a calibration table and determining the mean and extremes for each day. A line of print is given for each day showing the extremes, the mean, bi-hourly engineering value, symbols indicating errors, and the number of hours if the day was not complete. A separate page is printed for each quality parameter for each period of record. A summary of the data for each day consisting of the maximum, minimum, and mean is stored on magnetic disk in a manner somewhat similar to that for river flow records using a separate record for each quality parameter. I n addition, for certain indicated parameter items for certain stations, a record is stored on magnetic tape giving the engineering values for each punched input value so that more detailed analyses of the data may be made later by other programs.
An updating .phase of the processing allows replacement or insertion of values for the daily mean or extremes for any day in the record for any given quality parameter for any station for which data are stored on the magnetic disk.
A program is also available to print tables for publication for any of the water quality data stored on disk. Alternates are available to list for publication either the mean daily values only, the daily extreme value only, or both the daily means and extremes.
Results of Laboratory Analyses of Dissolved Solids
Records of chemical water quality obtained by laboratory analyses of manually collected samples are punched on cards for entry into a computer storage and retrieval system used jointly by the U. S. Geological Survey and the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. This system, known as STORET, stores data using a 5-digit parameter code, a 4-digit value, and a 2-digit exponent. Permanent storage is on a data cell, a large-volume direct-access device attached to the IBM 360/65 computer. Data obtained by the laboratory analyses are sent to a punching center each day and the punched cards are forwarded to Washington within a few days for storage on a temporary disk file. Data from the disk is written onto the data cell once a week.
Retrieval of data from the data cell is accomplished by random access techniques and is very rapid considering the large capacity of the cell. Programs for several statistical analyses of the data have been combined with retrieval procedures to allow the data to be retrieved and analyzed in a single step on the computer.
Results of Laboratory Determination of Suspended Sediment Loads
Records of suspended sediment loads as determined by laboratory analyses-of manually collected samples are punched on cards for computer use in calculating daily mean concentrations and daily total sediment loads at riven gauging stations. The computations involved require values of river flow to arrive at values of daily sediment loads. Earlier programs required the corresponding values of flow, previously determined, to be punched in the input cards along with the values of sediment concentration but present programs make use of the values of flow stored on magnetic disk for digital recorder equipped river flow stations. For days of rapid change in flow, a special file of instantaneous flow data is created for streamflow stations equipped with digital recorders for the purpose of combining these data with the available data on sediment concentration to obtain values of daily sediment loads.
Tables of daily sediment concentrations and daily sediment loads are prepared for publication using the computer's line printer. Alternate formats are used for publishing different combinations of the kinds of data.
PROCESSING OF GROUND WATER DATA
Digital Recorder Ground Water Data
Records of ground water levels are obtained in some areas by the same mechanical-input digital recorder as developed for recording river stages. Such records of ground water levels are obtained in this manner usually only where the ground water levels fluctuate relatively rapidly, such as where pumping tests are conducted or where computer analyses of ground water levels with other hydrologic factors are anticipated. However, a modification to the digital recorder timer is under way to allow punching at much longer time intervals. This will be accomplished by placing the timer cam on the hour-hand shaft of the clock rather than on the minute-hand shaft as in the standard recorder so that the punching interval may be as long as 12 hours (the maximum time interval on the standard recorder is 1 hour). This will make it more practical to use the digital recorder for collecting records of ground water levels in the more usual situation, where the levels change quite slowly, without recording large amounts of unneeded data.
Digital recorder records of ground water levels are prepared for computer input the same as for river stage. However, little supplemental data other than station identification are needed. Results usually consist of listings of the daily mean, daily extremes, and bi-hourly water levels. Data to be used in later computer analyses are stored on magnetic tape. The analyses to be performed on the data are highly specialized for each project area, $0 are not described here.
PREPARATION OF CATALOGUES OF RECORDS AVAILABLE
In addition to processing of hydrologic data itself, certain catalogues indicating the availability of hydrologic data are routinely produced by computer from information originally punched onto cards. Each year three major catalogues are issued, one on the availability of surface water data, one on the availability of water quality data, and one on the availability of ground water data. Each of these catalogues includes for each site an identification and de-scription of the site, the kind and frequency of collection of the data, and the name of the agency which collects and stores the data. These catalogues include information on the availability not only of the data collected by the U. S. Geological Survey but also of data collected by all federal, state, and local governmental agencies from which the information could be obtained.
SUMMARY
Digital computers have been used by the United States Geological Survey, Department of the Interior, for processing, publishing, and analyzing hydrologic data since 1956 when the first one was installed by the agency. Beginning with a few relatively simple applications to hydrology in 1956, the use of computers in this field has rapidly expanded until at present over 100 different applications are being used routinely by this agency and it is now difficult even to catalogue all the various uses, particularly those in the research fields. Therefore, this paper is limited mainly to descriptions of computer processing of large masses of regularly observed basic hydrologic data from field collection, through editing and conversion to useful form, its rearrangement and summarization for periodic publication, and its entry into large computer-based storage and retrieval systems. Only a few basic statistical analyses, these performed routinely on large blocks of data, are discussed here.
